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Jam('s Garren K5BTV
619Cimmoron
uwisvillt' TX 75067

The Texas Tango Antenna
Ticked off at traps, K5BTV stumbles
onto a 75/40m tuned-stub dipole.

Fig. / . Quaner-wa re stub traps on a half
wave dipole. Fora 75/3D-meterantenna . the
distance from A to D '= 234/3.825 '= 6f feet.
The distance from A to B = B to C = 234/
/0. //5 = 23feel.
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O ver lhe years I' ve tried many types of
antennas for 75 and 40 meters . These

have included verticals , folded dipoles. in
verted 'lees. and trapped antennasc-plus a
few thai st ill defy description. Several com
mon requirements have emerged Ihrough thi s
wo rk: The antenna has to be confined within
my propeny line (90 feet x 120 feel) and the
wires kept to a minimum to keep the neigh 
bors and XY L at bay. BUI most imponantly ,
the ante nna has to perform well.

The add ition of the WARe bands present
ed a new challenge. Until I could de velop
a suitable yagi 10 cover the bands above
40 meters , a trapped inverted vee see med
the best way to become active on the new
band s. So a three -hand trapped inve rted
vee was construc ted 10 cover 75, 40, and
30 meters usi ng coaxial-cable co ils on PVC
tub ing .

The trapped inve rted vee was erected at
40 feet on my lower. On 75 meters, the op
erat ing frequency limit to stay within a 2: I
swr was approximately 50 kHz; on 40 and
30 meters it was about 25 kH z. The coil
and-capacitor trap impedance is responsi
ble for the bandwidth of each band. as de
scribed in an anicle by John Grcbenkemper
(QST , May, 1985) . BUI having already con
st ructed the antenna. I knew I would have to
construct new traps if I desired more band
width .
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the 75 - and 4O-meter inverted-vee antenna
elements were erected using 114 copper
wire obtained from the local ha rdware store.
The antennas were then resonated at the
frequency of interest on each band . The
75 -meter antenna was to carry Ihe 3O-me
ter stub. and the 4O-meter antenna the tz-me
ter quarte r-wave stub . Since the construction
of both antennas uses the same principles .
thi s d iscu ss ion will cover 75/30-meter
elements.

From the fecdpoint on the 75-meter leg,
measure OUI a quarter wave using the Radio
Amateur Handbook equation Ltfect) = 234/f
(M Hz). For 30 meters th is is L = 2341
10. \ 15. or 23. 1 feet. Therefore. from the
fccdpoinr , measure OUI 23 .1 feel. This is
the poi nt at which the open end of the 30
meter stub begins. You may wa nt to wrap
a piece of maski ng tape on the 75-meter leg
to mark the spot for future refere nce . From
this spot . lay out the 23.I-foot wire beneath
the top wire . At the end of the quarter-wave
stub. it will be necessary 10 short the wi re 10
the top 75-metcr section. I used alligator clips
so I could tune the stub before I soldered Ihe
connection . To complete the stub. you must
use spacers for the wires . Radio Shack has
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Fig . 2. Single-wire antenna/or 75 . 40, 30. and /2 meters (untried, but it should work}.

While enjoying the pat io and thinking
about the disadvantages of the coaxial traps
(moisture penetration. arcing of the capaci
to r, added weight, etc .) . l thought about an
old Tvt-prevenuon scheme that used a tuned
stub 10 trap OUI the offending signal . Then the
idea came to light. Since a quarter-wave sec
t ion of feedlinc thai has been shoned alone
end and is open at the othe r exhibits an
infinite impedance al the open end-pe rfect
for a trap-s-why not use quarter-wave stubs
for traps? Some fun her thought provided the
final solution: Make the 75-meler leg of an
inverted vee part of a quarter-wave stub for
3D-meter ope ration .

Fig 1. shows the mechanical layout. At
my stat ion. I use separate 40- and 75-meter
antennas fed fro m a single 52-Ohm coax
feedl ine . The 4O-meter antenna is broadside
to the north. allowing me to keep schedules
with my dad (W0 IMZ) while the 75- mete r
inverted vee is used for contacts east and
west of my QTH . The object was 10 end up
with two antennas thai could operate on 75.
40. 30. and 12 meters using one 52-Ohm
Ieedline .

Construction of the antenna was surpris
ingly sim ple . as was the adj ustment. First
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CALL OR WRITE

WITH TEC·200 FILM
JUST 3 EASY STEPS:

• Copy circuit pattern on TEC-200 film
using any plain paper copier

- Iron film on to copper clad board
• Peel off film and etch

corwenient 8 "-' " 11 sue
wun Complete Instructions

5'" nSF"'CTION G(.JARAN TEED
5 Sheef$ tor $3.95 JOS~r$only $5.95
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The MEADOWLAKE Corp.
Dept. 7. P.O. Box 497

Northport. New yo.k 11768 .... S5

MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW. EASY WAY

Supply Co.
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Summer Specials
1200 Watt and _Full Legal Limit
Amplifiers . ... . Tuners .
Accessories and Parts .
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- ABLE SCO PE, rugged

militar~ DC to 6 MHz
unit wilh MX-2996
high-g ai n plug·in.
Sweep 0 ,1 us to 0. 1 sec
in 19 steps . Sensitivity
0.01 10 20 V,'div in 11
steps 115 VAC 60 Hz:
85 x 9.8'<1 5. 20 Ills
,h

Used-reparable ....p58' $115 CIlecked .. PIS S175

05-106 .ltll MJt:-2995 dual-trace pluo· in (less MX·
2996). fepa rable ,S165 Checked ,S225
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A, of 1984. all ham radio license testing is
handled by the amateur radio communi I)' itself.
Tea ms of three Extra Class volunteer examiners
IVE'sl can now conduct all ham license upgrade
examinations,

Administering Technician through Extra Class
examinations is no harder than administering
Xovice examinations - which \'E 's have done for
decades. We offer fastest \"E accreditation
complete instructions, immediatetesting with
testing fees lexpense reimbursement! shared with
the \"E team.

Send an SASEloda)" for a \"E application ifyou
are an Extra Class amateur and serious about con
ductmg periodicamateur radio examination ses
sions in you r area so that others may upgrade.

ESTABLISII A II AM TESTING
CENTER IN YOUR AREA

Let's get Amaleur Radio growing again.'

6-inch nylon cable ties that work well for
spacers. Simply loop them around the two
wires and pull the tie to the first notch. lock
ing it . This results in approximately a 3-inch
spacing . The wire size and spacing resu lt in
approximate ly a 6OO-0hm quarter-wave
stub. Wooden dowel space rs co uld also
be used .

An alternative to the construction as dis
cussed above would be to use 300-0 hm twin
lead or commercial open-wire twinlead. Sim
ply use one leg as the top element of the
75-meter an tenna. An advantage of twinlead
is that it can be CUI to approximately one
quarter wavelength , shorted at one end, and
resonated using a grid-dip meter while on the
grou nd. Then one side of the wire can be
used as the top-wire element for the 75-meter
antenna.

Once the mec hanical details have been
worked out , final-tune the 3O-meter stub-ei
ther by moving the alligator clip toward the
feedpoint an inch or two at a time if the
resonant frequency is too low, or by moving
the shorti ng alligator cl ip to the far end if the
resonant frequency is too high. A final check
of the 75-metcr band wi lt now be necessary
because o f the effects of the lower wire. Once
the antenna is resonated , you may want to
solde r the end of the stubs to the top section to
complete the job. You are now ready for
some fun operating .

" I thought about an
old TVI-prevention

scheme that used a
tuned stub to trap out
the offending signal. "

Operat ion of this antenna has met the ex
pectations set for it . Tuning the 75- meter
band from the low-frequency point to the
high-frequency point provided a vswr of 2: I
or bette r over 4.4 '1 of the band , which was
almost the same when the 75-metcr inverted
vee was used alone. The 3O-meter operation
covered the entire 3O-mete r band with less
than a 2 :1 vswr. It measured about 2.2 % o f
the resonant frequency . These perce mages
seem to agree with the e xpectations derived
from the QSTarticle .

This antenna offers some advantages over
coil /capacitor trapped an tennas. II el imi
nates the need for high-voltage ca pacitors. It
also can handle the full , legal power limit, is
easy to construct . and provides wide band
widths o n each band. There are several other
method s that shou ld prove satis factory
whereby quarter-wave traps could be con
structed . Although I've not tried it. a single.
full -size wire antenna cou ld be made for 75 .
40, 30 . and 12 meters using a combination
of coax quarter-wave stubs and open-wi re
quarter-wave stubs (see Fig . 2). I wou ld
like to hear from others who may try these
ideas. 73 and good operating over more of
our bands. •

" When You Buy, Say 73"


